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This
issue of
of The
The GPMemarandum
GPMemorandumfocuses
focusesonontopics
topicsofofinterest
interestto
to companies
companies that
that
This issue
use distributors
and dealers
dealers rather
rather than
than managing
managinga business
a businessformat
formatfranchise
franchise
use
distributors and
system. The
The topics
topics this
thisquarter
quarterinclude
includetermination,
termination,
antitrust,
applicability
system.
antitrust,
applicability
of of
state and federal
federal statutes,
statutes, and
and more.
more.Here
Hereare
areour
our
summariesof of
some
of the
state
summaries
some
of the
most recent
recent developments
developments of
of interest
interest totomanufacturers
manufacturers and
andothers
otherswho
whosupply
supply
most
products through
through dealers
dealers and distributors:
distributors:
products
TERMINATIONS

DISCONTINUATION
TERMINATION OF
DISCONTINUATION OF
OF A
A BRAND
BRAND IS
IS GOOD
GOOD CAUSE
CAUSE FOR
FOR TERMINATION
OF
AGREEMENT UNDER
UNDER THE
THE MAINE
MAINE FRANCHISE
A DISTRIBUTOR
DISTRIBUTOR AGREEMENT
FRANCHISE ACT
Last month
Seventh Circuit
reversed aa $2.1
jury verdict
verdict and
and held
held that
that
Last
month the
the Seventh
Circuit reversed
$2.1 million
million jury
the defendant's
defendant's action
action amounted
amounted totodiscontinuation
discontinuation of of
a product
brand,
which
the
a product
brand,
which
is good
cause for
termination under
under the
the Maine
Maine Franchise
Franchise Act.
Act. FMS,
FMS/Inc.
Inc. v.v.Volvo
Volvo
good cause
for termination
Const.
N. Am.,
Canst. Equip.
Equip. N.
Am./ Inc.,
Inc., 557
F.3d 758
758 (7th
(7thCir.
Cir.Mar.
Mar.4, 4,
2009).
This
557 F.3d
2009).
This
waswas
thethe
second trip
by this
this case
case to
of appeals.
appeals.
second
trip by
to the court of

The
The plaintiff
plaintiff had
had been
been aa Samsung
Samsung construction
construction equipment
equipment distributor.
distributor. One
Oneyear
year
into the
to to
into
the relationship,
relationship, Samsung
Samsung had
hadsold
solditsitsconstruction
construction equipment
equipmentdivision
division
Volvo
and given
given Volvo
Volvo three
three years
years totophase
phaseout
outthe
theuse
use
Samsung
name
Volvo and
ofofthethe
Samsung
name
and trademark.
trademark. Volvo
Volvo began
began redesigning
redesigning and
and rebranding
rebranding the
the equipment
equipment and,
and,inin
and
the process,
process, terminated
majority of
ofSamsung
Samsung dealers,
dealers, including
including the
the plaintiff.
plaintiff.
the
terminated the majority
The
plaintiff
and
five
other
dealers
sued
Volvo
alleging
breach
of
contract
The plaintiff and five other dealers sued Volvo alleging breach of contract andand
violation of
violation
of various
various state
state franchise
franchise statutes.
statutes.
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After
original appeal
appeal by
bythe
theplaintiff,
plaintiff,the
thecase
case
wasremanded
remandedtotodetermine
determinewhether
whether
After the original
was
Volvo
had actually
actually discontinued
discontinued the
theproduct
productor or
simply
modified
and itkept
Volvo had
hadhad
simply
modified
it andit kept
in it in
production. The
Thecase
caseproceeded
proceededto to
at which
jury determined
that Volvo's
production.
trial,trial,
at which
a jury adetermined
that Volvo's
changes
the equipment
equipment were
werenot
not
truly
a discontinuation,
therefore
changes to the
truly
a discontinuation,
and and
therefore
VolvoVolvo
had had
violated
the Maine
Maine Franchise
FranchiseAct
Actbybyterminating
terminatingwithout
without
good
cause.
It awarded
violated the
good
cause.
It awarded
the the
plaintiff $2.1
$2.1 million
million inindamages.
damages.
plaintiff
On the
the second
second appeal,
appeal,Volvo
Volvocontended
contendedthatthat
equipment
at issue
was Samsung
On
the the
equipment
at issue
was Samsung
branded equipment
equipment and
andthat
that
by changing
the brand,
had discontinued
the
branded
by changing
the brand,
Volvo Volvo
had discontinued
the
Samsung product.
product. The
TheSeventh
SeventhCircuit
Circuit
agreed,
holding
thatSamsung
the Samsung
Samsung
agreed,
holding
that the
brand brand
constituted the
the "goods"
"goods" plaintiff
plaintiffhad
had
contractedto distribute.
to distribute.
Asconsequence,
a consequence,
there
constituted
contracted
As a
there
was
true discontinuation
discontinuation ofofthe
theproduct
productby by
Volvo
it constituted
was a true
Volvo
andand
it constituted
goodgood
causecause
for for
termination under
under the
the Maine
Maine statute.
statute.
termination

MARKET
WITHDRAWAL IS NOT
NOT "GOOD
UNDER
MARKET WITHDRAWAL
"GOOD CAUSE"
CAUSE" FOR
FOR TERMINATION
TERMINATION
UNDER THE
THE
ARKANSAS
ACT
ARKANSAS FRANCHISE
FRANCHISE PRACTICES
PRACTICES ACT
Conversely, in Larry
Equip., Inc.
Inc. v.
v. CNH
CNH America,
America, LLC,
LLC,2009
2009WL
WL 153357
153357 (Ark.
Conversely,
Larry Hobbs
Hobbs Farm
Farm Equip.,
Jan.
Jan. 22, 2009),
the Supreme
Supreme Court
Courtofof
Arkansasanswered
answeredmuch
muchdifferently
differently
questions
2009), the
Arkansas
questions
from
federal court
court regarding
regarding the
theinterpretation
interpretation ofofprovisions
provisionsin in
the
ArkansasFranchise
Franchise
from aa federal
the
Arkansas
Practices Act
and the
the Arkansas
Arkansas Farm
Farm Equipment
Equipment Retailer
Retailer Franchise
Franchise Protection
Protection
Practices
Act ("AFPA")
("AFPA") and
Act
("AFERFPA"). This
Act ("AFERFPA").
Thiscase
casearose
aroseafter
afterCNH
CNHAmerica
Americainformed
informedHobbs
Hobbsititwould
would no
no longer
longer
supplying "DMI"
"DMI" brand
brandequipment
equipmentto Hobbs
to Hobbs
because
CNH
withdrawing
be supplying
because
CNH
waswas
withdrawing
that that
product from
from the
themarket.
market. CNH
CNHhad
hadbeen
beenselling
sellingidentical
identicaltillage
tillageand
and
equipmentto to
product
soilsoil
equipment
Hobbs' competitor,
competitor, Heartland,
Heartland, under
under aa different
different brand
brand name
nameand
anddifferent
different paint
paintcolor.
color.
Hobbs'
The first
question to
to the
theArkansas
Arkansas high
high court
courtwas
waswhether
whethermarket
marketwithdrawal—that
withdrawal-that is, is,
The
first question
longer supplying
supplyingDMI
DMI
equipment-constituted "good"good
to terminate
the
no longer
equipment—constituted
cause"cause"
to terminate
the
dealer agreement
agreement with
with Hobbs
dealer
Hobbs under
under the
theAFPA.
AFPA. In
In analyzing
analyzing the
the AFPA,
AFPA, the
the court
court looked
looked
at the plain
plain language
language of
of the
the statute,
statute, along
along with
with the
thecanon
canonofofstatutory
statutoryconstruction
constructionthat
that
the express
thing
means
the exclusion
of another.
Under that
the
express designation
designation ofofone
one
thing
means
the exclusion
of another.
Under that
construct,
since market
market withdrawal
withdrawal was
wasnot
not
one
of the
specifically
enumerated
construct, since
one
of the
eighteight
specifically
enumerated
"good cause"
cause" circumstances
circumstances in
in the
the AFPA,
AFPA, market
market withdrawal
withdrawal was
wasnot
not"good
"goodcause"
cause"
"good
to to
terminate
under the
the statute,
statute, the
the court
court found.
found.
terminate under
Other
certified questions
questionsin this
in this
with liability
and remedies
Other certified
casecase
dealtdealt
with liability
and remedies
under theunder the
AFERFPA.On
the act specifically
specifically requiring
requiring an
an
AFERFPA. Onliability,
liability,the
thecourt
courtfound
found that
that aa provision
provision in
in the
"attempt or
or threat
threat tototerminate"
terminate"an an
agreement
not apply
was actual
"attempt
agreement
did did
not apply
whenwhen
there there
was actual
termination
(as was
case between
between CNH
CNH and
and Hobbs),
Hobbs), and
andtherefore
thereforedid
didnotnot
create
termination (as
was the
the case
create
liability.
As for
for the
theremedies
remediesissue,
issue,Hobbs
Hobbsargued
arguedthat
thatmoney
money
damages,
although
iability. As
damages,
although
not not
specifically
mentioned ininthe
theact,
act,were
were
available
beyond
repurchase
of inventory
specifically mentioned
available
beyond
the the
repurchase
of inventory
and
attorneys' fees.
fees.The
Thecourt
courtdisagreed.
disagreed.It found
It found
no language
and attorneys'
that that
therethere
is no is
language
in the in the
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statute
authorizing money
money
damages,
therefore
limiting
Hobbs
to non-monetary
statute authorizing
damages,
therefore
limiting
Hobbs to
non-monetary
damages
such as
as injunctive
injunctive and
and declaratory
declaratory relief.
damages such
relief.
STATE LAWS

DISTRIBUTOR
IS NOT
NOT A DEALER
UNDER WISCONSIN
WISCONSIN FAIR
LAW
DISTRIBUTOR IS
DEALER UNDER
FAIR DEALERSHIP
DEALERSHIP LAW

n Kay
Distributing, Inc.
Brands, Inc.,
Inc., 2009
2009 WL 425821
In
Kay Beer
Beer Distributing,
Inc. v. Energy
Energy Brands,
425821 (E.D. Wis. Feb.
Feb. 20,
2009),
a
beverage
distributor
sued
Energy
Brands,
Inc.,
alleging
violation
2009), a beverage distributor sued Energy Brands, Inc., alleging violation of the of the
Wisconsin
of contract.
The plaintiff
Wisconsin Fair
FairDealership
DealershipLaw
Law ("WFDL")
("WFDL") and
andbreach
breach
of contract.
The plaintiff
distributor,
had been
a distributor
of Energy
distributor, Kay
KayBeer
BeerDistributing,
Distributing,Inc.,Inc.,
had been
a distributor
of Brands'
Energy Brands'
"Glaceau" line
line ofofproducts,
products,which
which
includes
Vitaminwater
drinks,
but these
products
"Glaceau"
includes
Vitaminwater
drinks,
but these
products
were aavery
verysmall
small
of Kay's
business.
Kay signed
a termination
and release
were
partpart
of Kay's
business.
Kay signed
a termination
and release
agreement
clearing
thethe
wayway
for Energy
agreement ostensibly
ostensibly terminating
terminating the
thedistributorship
distributorship and
and
clearing
for Energy
Brands
Kay'sKay's
former
territory.
DespiteDespite
the
Brands to establish
establish aalarger
largerdistributor
distributorto cover
to cover
former
territory.
the
apparent
termination (the
(the intent
intent and
andeffect
effectofofwhich
whichwere
werein in
dispute),Kay
Kay
continuedto to
apparent termination
dispute),
continued
distribute
small amount
amount ofofproduct
product
a smaller
by buying
through
the larger
distribute aa small
in ainsmaller
areaarea
by buying
through
the larger
distributor.
In 2007,
2007, Coca-Cola
Coca-Cola purchased
purchased Energy
Energy Brands
Brands and
and paid
paid a substantial
substantial sum
sum to
distributor. In
buyout
thelarger
largerdistributor's
distributor'scontract.
contract.KayKay
received
portion
of buy-out
the buy-out
buy
out the
received
no no
portion
of the
and and
filed
lawsuit against
againstEnergy
EnergyBrands,
Brands,alleging
allegingthat
thatthethe
termination
violated
filed aa lawsuit
termination
violated
bothboth
the the
WFDL
Kay to
to distribute
distribute ininits
itssmaller
smaller area.
area.
WFDL and
and an
an alleged
alleged oral
oral contract
contract permitting
permitting Kay

Energy
judgment
on Kay's
claim. The
WFDL
Energy Brands
Brands moved
moved forforsummary
summary
judgment
on WFDL
Kay's WFDL
claim.
The WFDL
expressly
relationships between
between aa "grantor"
"grantor" and
anda a"dealer"
"dealer"where
wherethere
there
expressly applies
applies only
only to
to relationships
is aa "community
"community of interest"
of interest"
between
the grantor
the Energy
dealer. Brands
Energy Brands
between
the grantor
and theand
dealer.
asserted
no community
community ofofinterest
interestexisted
existed
between
it and
because
Glaceau
asserted that
that no
between
it and
Kay,Kay,
because
Glaceau
represented a very
very small
small part
partofofKay's
Kay's
business.The
Thecourt
court
noted
the Wisconsin
represented
business.
noted
thatthat
the Wisconsin
Supreme Court
complex community
community ofofinterest
interestdetermination
determination into
intotwo
two
Supreme
Court has distilled
distilled the
the complex
key "guideposts:"
extent to
to which
which the
thedealer
dealerand
andthe
thegrantor
grantorhave
havea acontinuing
continuing
key
"guideposts:" (1)
(1) the extent
financial
interest inintheir
theirbusiness
business
relationship;
(2) the
the interdependence
interdependence of of
financial interest
relationship;
andand (2)
thethe
dealer
grantor-the degree
degree to
to which
which they
theycoordinate
coordinateactivities
activitiesand
and
share
common
dealer and
and grantor—the
share
common
goals.
In interpreting
interpreting WFDL
WFDLcases,
cases,the
the
Seventh
Circuit
developed
its test,
own test,
goals. In
Seventh
Circuit
has has
developed
its own
assessing
percentage ofofprofits
profitsthethe
alleged
dealer
derives
dealing
assessing the
the percentage
alleged
dealer
derives
from from
dealing
in the in the
grantor's
goods and
andthe
theamount
amount
of time
and money
invested
the in
dealer
grantor's goods
of time
and money
invested
by theby
dealer
the in the
business. IfIf these
these two factors
factors result
resultininthe
thegrantor
grantorhaving
having
dealer
a barrel,"
business.
the the
dealer
"over"over
a barrel,"
such
that the
the dealer
dealer isisunable
unabletotonegotiate
negotiatewith
with
grantor,
there
is a community
such that
thethe
grantor,
there
is a community
of of
interest.
Kay argued
argued that
that the
thecommunity
community of of
interest
question
requires
a jury
interest. Kay
interest
question
requires
a jury
trialtrial
in allin all
cases.
when all
all material
material facts
facts are
are undisputed,
undisputed, ititisisthe
the
cases.The
Thecourt
court disagreed,
disagreed, holding
holding that
that when
court's
role to
todetermine
determine whether
whethera "community
a "communityof interest"
of interest"
exists.
district
court's role
exists.
The The
district
court court
found
that because
because the
the Claceau
Glaceau line
lineamounted
amounted totoless
less
thanone
one
percent
of Kay's
sales
found that
than
percent
of Kay's
sales
and
profits, Energy
EnergyBrands
Brands
Kay "over
a in
barrel"
in the relationship.
and profits,
diddid
not not
havehave
Kay "over
a barrel"
the relationship.
Therefore, Kay was
not totobebea dealer
a dealerentitled
entitledto the
to the
protections
of WFDL.
the WFDL.
Therefore,
was found
found not
protections
of the
3
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Energy
summary
judgment
on the
claim was
granted,
Energy Brands'
Brands' motion
motion forfor
summary
judgment
onWFDL
the WFDL
claim
was granted,
although
the case
case proceeded
proceeded on Kay's
Kay's breach
claim.
although the
breach of
of contract
contract claim.
GIRL
SCOUT COUNCILS
COUNCILS ARE
ARE "DEALERS"
"DEALERS" UNDER
UNDER WISCONSIN
WISCONSIN
GIRL SCOUT
FAIR DEALERSHIP
DEALERSHIP LAW
LAW
FAIR

n Girls
Manitou Council,
In
Girls Scouts
Scouts Manitou
Council, Inc.
Inc. v.
v. Girls
Girls Scouts
Scouts Of
Of The
The United
United States
States Of
Of America,
America, Inc.,
Inc.,
Bus. Franchise Guide
Guide (CCH)
(CCH)<||~ 14,037
14,037 (7th Cir.
Cir. Dec.
Dee. 15, 2008),
2008), the
the Seventh
Seventh Circuit
Circuit held
held
that
a
local
Girl
Scout
council
was
entitled
to
the
protections
of
the
Wisconsin
that a local Girl Scout council was entitled to the protections of the Wisconsin Fair Fair
Dealership
Law as
asaa"dealer"
"dealer" and
and issued
issuedan
aninjunction
injunction preventing
of the
Dealership Law
preventing the
the Girls
Girls Scouts
Scouts of
United States
States of
reducing the
the size
size of
of the
the council's
council's territory.
territory. This
Thiscase
case
United
of America,
America, Ine.
Inc. from
from reducing
arose
of the
the GSUSA's
GSUSA's attempt
attempt totoconsolidate
consolidate itsitsnational
nationalnetwork
networkof local
of local
councils
arose out
out of
councils
into fewer,
fewer, larger
largerorganizations.
organizations.Girls
Girls
Scouts
Manitou
Council,
Ine.,
local council
into
Scouts
Manitou
Council,
Inc., a
locala council
whose
accept
thethe
reorganization
plan.
whose territory
territory included
included part
partofofWisconsin,
Wisconsin,refused
refusedto to
accept
reorganization
plan.
In
response, GSUSA
then filed
filed aa
n response,
GSUSArestricted
restrictedthe
thesize
sizeofofthe
thecouncil's
council's territory.
territory. The
The council
council then
motion
thethe
reduction
in in
motion for
for aa preliminary
preliminary injunction
injunction totoprevent
preventthis
thisaction,
action,arguing
arguingthat
that
reduction
territory violated
violatedthethe
WFDL
because
it was
a unilateral
"change
in competitive
its territory
WFDL
because
it was
a unilateral
"change
in competitive
circumstances" without
without "good
"goodcause."
cause."After
After
injunction
motion
was denied
circumstances"
its its
injunction
motion
was denied
by theby the
district court,
court, the
the council
council appealed.
appealed.
district
In
overturning the
the district
district court's
court's decision,
decision, the
theSeventh
SeventhCircuit
Circuit explained
explained that
thatthe
theWFDL
WFDL
n overturning
applies
relationships between
between aagrantor
grantor and
anda a
dealerwhen
whenthere
there
is agreement,
an agreement,
applies to relationships
dealer
is an
giving
the dealer
dealer the
the right
right totodistribute
distributegoods
goodsoror
use
thetrademarks
trademarksofofthe
the
grantorand
and
giving the
use
the
grantor
there
is a "community
"community ofofinterest"
interest"between
betweenthethe
parties.
Although
primary
purpose
there is
parties.
Although
the the
primary
purpose
of Girl
Girl Scout
Scout councils
councils isistotopromote
promotescouting,
scouting,
court
recognized
that councils
the councils
thethe
court
recognized
that the
also
money to
to support
support their
theiractivities
activitiesthrough
throughthethe
sale
Scouts'
famous
also earn
earn money
sale
of of
thethe
GirlGirl
Scouts'
famous
cookies.
Thus, the
the court
courtfound
found
WFDL
applied
the relationship
between
the
cookies. Thus,
thethe
WFDL
applied
to thetorelationship
between
the
GSUSA
under its
its provisions.
provisions. The
The court
GSUSAand
andthe
thecouncil
counciland
andthat
that the
the latter
latter was
was aa "dealer"
"dealer" under
court
noted, for
for example,
example, that
that the
thecouncil's
council'scharter
chartergranted
grantedit ait territory
a territory
to distribute
goods
noted,
to distribute
goods
and
services and use
use of
of GSUSA's
GSUSA's trademarks.
trademarks. Moreover,
Moreover, there
therewas
wasa "community
a "communityof of
and services
interest"
between the
the GSUSA
GSUSA and the
the council
council because
because the
the local
local entity
entity devoted
devoteditself
itselftoto
interest" between
the
promotion ofofgirl
girlscouting
scoutingand
and
no ability
to seek
out other
"grantors"
the promotion
hadhad
no ability
to seek
out other
"grantors"
of girl of girl
scouting—because there
discussion of
of Kay
scouting-because
there were
were none.
none. (See
(See discussion
Kay Beer
Beer Distributing,
Distributing, Inc.
Inc. v.v.
Energy Brands,
of interest"
interest" test
testunder
under
Energy
Brands,Inc.,
Inc.,above,
above,for
forfurther
further discussion
discussionofof "community
"community of
WFDL.)
The Seventh
GSUSA likely
have "good
"good cause"
cause" under
under the
the
The
Seventh Circuit
Circuit determined
determined that GSUSA
likely did
did not
not have
WFDL
council's territory.
territory. ItItnoted
noted that
thatGSUSA
GSUSAhad
had not
not contended
contended that
thatthe
the
WFDL to
to restrict
restrict the
the council's
council had
had violated
violated its
its charter.
charter. In
In addition,
addition, although
although the
theWFDL
WFDLprovided
provided that
thatthere
therewas
was
council
"good
territory
if a ifgrantor
had substantial
operating
"good cause"
cause" for
forchanging
changinga dealer's
a dealer's
territory
a grantor
had substantial
operating
losses and
reorganization strategy
strategy was
was designed
designed totoimprove
improveprofitability,
profitability,such
such
losses
and its
its reorganization
waswas
not the
the case
case here.
here. The
The Seventh
Seventh Circuit
Circuit found
found instead
insteadthat
thatthe
the
GSUSA
enjoyedhealthy
healthy
not
GSUSA
enjoyed
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and
substantial revenues
revenues paid
paid by
bylocal
localcouncils.
councils.Moreover,
Moreover,thethe
Seventh
Circuit
called
and substantial
Seventh
Circuit
called
into
question GSUSA's
GSUSA's motives.
motives. Although
AlthoughGSUSA
GSUSA
had
a stated
policy
to consolidate
into question
had
a stated
policy
to consolidate
councils
fewer territories,
territories, itithad
hadactually
actuallyreduced
reducedthe
thesize
sizeofofthe
thecouncil's
council'sterritory.
territory.
councils with
with fewer
Finding that the
the council
council would
would likely
likelysucceed
succeedon
onitsitsclaims,
claims,the
theSeventh
SeventhCircuit
Circuitgranted
granted
Finding
the
onon
thethe
merits.
the injunction
injunction preventing
preventing the
thereduction
reduction ininterritory
territorypending
pendinga ruling
a ruling
merits.

ALABAMA MOTOR
ALABAMA
MOTOR VEHICLE
VEHICLE FRANCHISE
FRANCHISE ACT
ACT DOES
DOES NOT
NOT PRECLUDE
PRECLUDE
RETROSPECTIVE
RELEASEOF
OFCLAIMS
CLAIMS
RETROSPECTIVE RELEASE
The Alabama
Alabama Motor
Motor Vehicle
VehicleFranchise
FranchiseAct
Actprovides
providesthat
that"notwithstanding
"notwithstandingthe terms,
the terms,
The
provisions, or
or conditions
conditions ofofany
any
dealer
agreement
or franchise
orterms
the terms
provisions,
dealer
agreement
or franchise
or the
or anyor any
provisions
ofany
anywaiver
waiver.... . . any
any person
person who
who is injured
injured ... bybya aviolation
this
chapter.
provisions of
violationofof
this
chapter .
. . may
bring aa civil
civil action
action . ... " (emphasis
response to
question,
may bring
(emphasis added).
added). In response
to a certified
certified question,
the
Alabama Supreme
Supreme Court
Court has
hasdetermined
determined that
that
Act's
language
did render
not render
the Alabama
thethe
Act's
language
did not
unenforceable the settlement
settlement and
andrelease
releaseofofexisting
existingclaims.
claims.
With
direction,
unenforceable
With
thatthat
direction,
the the
Court
in Edwards
Edwards v. Kia
Kia Motors
Motors America,
Americal Inc.,
24198 (11th
(11 thCir.
Cir.Jan.
Jan.6,6,2009),
2009),
Court in
Inc., 2009
2009 WL 24198
found
thatallall
of the
plaintiff's
were barred
by the into
release
found that
of the
plaintiff's
claimsclaims
were barred
by the release
whichinto
he which he
previously entered
defendant.
previously
entered with
with the defendant.

MINIMUM
AND PRODUCT
NOT
MINIMUM PURCHASE
PURCHASE REQUIREMENT
REQUIREMENT AND
PRODUCT MARK-UP
MARK-UP WERE
WERE NOT
FRANCHISE FEES
FEESUNDER
UNDERMINNESOTA
MINNESOTA FRANCHISE
ACT
FRANCHISE
FRANCHISE ACT
The federal
federal Eighth
Eighth Circuit
CircuitCourt
Courtof of
Appeals
affirmed
denial
an injunction
The
Appeals
hashas
affirmed
the the
denial
of anofinjunction
sought by
sought
by aa distributor
distributor under
underthe
theMinnesota
MinnesotaFranchise
FranchiseAct.
Act.Coyne's
Coynels&&Co.,
CO'Inc.
Inc.v.v.Enesco,
Enescol
LLC, 553
Cir. Jan.
Jan. 23, 2009).
2009). The
The distributor
distributor had
hadsought
soughttotoprevent
preventthethe
LLC,
553 F.3d
F.3d 1128
1128 (8th
(8th Cir.
termination ofofitsits
distributorshipagreement.
agreement.
Coyne's
Co.
had entered
termination
distributorship
Coyne's
& Co.&had
entered
into an into an
exclusive
Country
Artist,
Ltd. Ltd. ("CA")
exclusive North
North American
American Distributorship
Distributorship Agreement
Agreementwith
with
Country
Artist,
("CA")
product line
line
manufacturedin England.
in England.
Several
years
later,
CA was
placed
for aaproduct
manufactured
Several
years
later,
CA was
placed
into into
receivership
and its assets
were sold
sold to Enesco,
Soon thereafter,
thereafter, Enesco
terminated
receivership and
assets were
Enesco, LLC.
LLC. Soon
Enesco terminated
Coyne's distributorship
distributorship and
and announced
announced that
thatit would
it would
CA's
products
in United
the United
Coyne's
sellsell
CA's
products
in the
States directly.
held that
that the
the agreement
agreement was
was not
not subject
subject totothe
the
States
directly. The
The federal
federal district
district court
court held
MFA because
MFA
becausethere
therewas
wasno
no"franchise
"franchisefee"
fee" paid
paid by
by the
the plaintiff.
plaintiff.
I

On appeal,
appeal, the Eighth
Eighth Circuit
Circuit noted
noted Coyne's
Coyne'sadmission
admission that
thatit itdiddid
what
would
On
notnot
paypay
what
would
normally be
be considered
considered aa direct
direct franchise
franchise fee
feefor
forthe
theright
rightto to
distribute
CA's
products.
normally
distribute
CA's
products.
The Eighth
Eighth Circuit
Circuit then
then analyzed
analyzed whether
whether Coyne
Coyne paid
paidan
anindirect
indirectfranchise
franchisefee
feethrough
through
The
either
the
minimum
purchase
requirement
or
a
35
to
50
percent
product
mark-up.
The
either
minimum purchase requirement or a 35 to 50 percent product mark-up. The
appeals court
court acknowledged
acknowledged that
thatan an
unreasonable
minimum
purchase
requirement
appeals
unreasonable
minimum
purchase
requirement
could constitute
constitute an
an indirect
indirect franchise
franchise fee.
fee.Because
BecauseCoyne
Coyne had
had failed
failed totoassert
assertthat
thatCA's
CA's
could
minimum purchase
purchaserequirements
requirementswere
were
unreasonable,
however,
the district
minimum
unreasonable,
however,
the district
court'scourt's
ruling was
was upheld.
upheld. With
Withrespect
respecttotothethe
product
mark-up,
Eighth
Circuit
sustained
ruling
product
mark-up,
the the
Eighth
Circuit
sustained
the finding
finding that
thatthethe
product
mark-up
notindirect
an indirect
franchise
but rather
the
product
mark-up
was was
not an
franchise
fee, butfee,
rather
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reflected CA's
CA's profits
profits on
onitsitsproducts,
products,i.e.,
i.e.,a bona
a bona
wholesale
price.
Because
there
reflected
fidefide
wholesale
price.
Because
there
was
franchise fee
Coyne, the Eighth
Eighth Circuit
Circuit concluded
concluded that
thatthe
thefederal
federalcourt
court
was no franchise
fee paid
paid by Coyne,
did
did not
not err
err in
in denying
denying the
the injunction.
injunction.

AUTOMOBILE
LACKED STANDING
STANDING
AUTOMOBILE DEALER
DEALER LACKED
TO
TO CHALLENGE
CHALLENGE RELOCATION
RELOCATION OF
OF NEW
NEW NEIGHBORING
NEIGHBORING DEALER
DEALER

n Raines
Imports, Inc.
Inc. v.
v. American
American Honda
HondaMotor
Motor Co.,
Co., Inc.,
Inc., 2009
2009 WL
WL 230644
In
Raines Imports,
230644 (W.
(W. Va.
Va. Jan.
Jan.
30, 2009),
2009), Raines
RainesImports
Importssought
sought
relief
pursuant
to
a
state
statute
requiring
relief pursuant to a state statute requiring
manufacturers and
and distributors
distributors to
togive
givewritten
writtennotice
notice
to motor
vehicle
dealers
located
manufacturers
to motor
vehicle
dealers
located
within 15 miles
location
at which
the manufacturer
or distributor
intends to
within
miles ofofa a
location
at which
the manufacturer
or distributor
intends to
establish
relocate a new dealer.
dealer. Upon
Upon receipt
receipt ofofthe
thenotice,
notice,the
the
affected
dealer
may
establish or
or relocate
affected
dealer
may
bring aadeclaratory
declaratoryjudgment
judgmentaction
action
to determine
whether
good exists
causeforexists for
bring
to determine
whether
good cause
establishing or
or relocating
relocating the proposed
establishing
proposed new
new motor
motor vehicle
vehicle dealer.
dealer.
The West
that Raines
Raines lacked
bring
The
West Virginia
Virginia Supreme
Supreme Court
Court of
of Appeals
Appeals found
found that
lacked standing
standing to
to bring
its action.
action. Notice
Notice isisonly
only required
required if ifthe
thenew
newor or
relocated
dealer
within
relocated
dealer
willwill
be be
within
the the
pre¬preexisting
dealer's relevant
relevantmarket
marketarea.
area.
American
existing dealer's
TheThe
letterletter
from from
American
HondaHonda
that hadthat had
provoked this
this case
case did
did not
notimplicate
implicatethe
the
notice
challenge
provisions
because
provoked
notice
andand
challenge
provisions
because
the the
letter
locating aa new
letter stated
stated only that
that American
American Honda
Honda was
was considering
considering locating
new dealer
dealer in
in the
the area
area
and
not specify
specify aalocation
location within
withinthethe
dealer's
"relevantmarket
market
area,"
as defined
and did not
dealer's
"relevant
area,"
as defined
in in
the
statute.
the statute.
OPERATION

OF MULTIPLE

SYSTEMS

LICENSOR
DID NOT
COMPETING IN
LICENSOR DID
NOT BREACH
BREACH AGREEMENT
AGREEMENT BY COMPETING
IN FRANCHISEES'
FRANCHISEES'
TERRITORYWITH
WITH ANOTHER
ANOTHER BRAND
TERRITORY
BRAND
A federal
federal court
court in
in Texas
Texas has
has granted
granted summary
summary judgment
judgment ininfavor
favorofofBudget
BudgetRent-A-Car
Rent-A-Car
Corp.,
finding that
thatBudget
Budget
not breach
its license
agreements
with
the plaintiff
Corp., finding
diddid
not breach
its license
agreements
with the
plaintiff
franchisees when
when Budget's
Budget's sister
sistercompany,
company,Avis
Avis
A Systems,
Car Systems,
LLC, began
franchisees
RentRent
A Car
LLC, began
operating
Avis rental
rental car
car locations
locations ininthe
thefranchisees'
franchisees' exclusive
exclusive territory.
territory. Sirrah
SirrahCo.,
Co.,Inc.
Inc.
operating Avis
v. Budget
Tex.
March
Budget Rent-A-Car
Rent-A-Car Corp.,
Corp., 2009
2009 WL
WL 563654
563654(W.D.
(W.D.
Tex.
March 4, 2009).
2009). Budget
Budget
became aa subsidiary
subsidiary of
ofAvis
AvisBudget
BudgetCar
Car
Rental,
LLC
in an
acquisition
by Avis.
became
Rental,
LLC
in an
acquisition
by Avis.
That That
company is
is also
also the
parent company
company of
of Avis.
Avis.
company
the parent
The franchisees
license agreements
Budget that
that granted
granted
The
franchisees inin this
this case
caseexecuted
executed two
two license
agreements with
with Budget
them
the exclusive
exclusive right
right totobe
bethe
theonly
onlyBudget
Budget
licenseesinintheir
theirdesignated
designatedterritories.
territories.
them the
licensees
The agreements
agreements pre-dated
pre-dated the
the acquisition
acquisition ofofBudget
Budgetbyby
Avis.
suing,
franchisees
The
Avis.
In In
suing,
thethe
franchisees
alleged that
that they
theyhad
hadanan
exclusive
license
to operate
a rental
car business
alleged
exclusive
license
to operate
a rental
car business
in theirin their
designated territories
territories and
and that
that the
theoperation
operationof of
Avis
rental
locations
breached
designated
thethe
Avis
rental
car car
locations
breached
the exclusivity
exclusivity provisions
provisions of their
their license
license agreements
agreements with
with Budget.
Budget. On
OnBudget's
Budget'smotion
motion
the
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for
summary judgment,
judgment, the
thecourt
courtrejected
rejectedthethe
franchisees'argument,
argument,finding
finding
for summary
franchisees'
thatthat
the the
intent of
of the
thelicense
licenseagreements
agreements was
wasnot
notto to
make
franchisees
rental
intent
make
thethe
franchisees
thethe
onlyonly
rental
car car
business in
territories but
but totomake
makethem
themthe
theonly
only
licensees
their
territories
business
in their
their territories
licensees
in in
their
territories
thatthat
could
could operate
operate aa rental
rental car
car business
business using
using the Budget
Budget trademark
trademark and
and business
business system.
system.
ANTITRUST

FOURTH
DISTRIBUTOR'S ATTEMPTED
ATTEMPTED USE
DECISION
FOURTH CIRCUIT
CIRCUIT REJECTS
REJECTS DISTRIBUTOR'S
USE OF LEEGIN
LEEGIN DECISION
The Supreme
Supreme Court's
Court's landmark
landmark 2007
2007 antitrust
antitrust decision
decision applying
applying rule
ruleofof
reason
analysis
The
reason
analysis
resale price
pricemaintenance
maintenanceclaims
claims
brought
federal
lawmost
wasrecently
most recently
to resale
brought
underunder
federal
law was
addressed
by the
the Fourth
2009 WL 756901
addressed by
Fourth Circuit
Circuit Court
Court ofofAppeals
Appeals ininValuepest
Valuepest v.
v. Bayer,
Bayer, 2009
756901
th
(4 Cir.
2009). The
The defendant
defendant suppliers
suppliers ininthis
thiscase
casesold
sold through
through what
whatthey
they
(4th
Cir. March
March 24,
24, 2009).
called "agency"
"agency" relationships,
relationships, asas
distributorsmerely
merely
facilitated
to ultimate
the ultimate
called
distributors
facilitated
salessales
to the
purchasers. The
maintenance claim
claim arose
arose out
out ofofthe
thecontractual
contractualrights
rights
purchasers.
The resale
resale price
price maintenance
of of
the manufacturer
manufacturer defendants
defendants to
to set
set the
the price
price at
atwhich
which the
theproduct
productwas
wassold
soldtotothe
theendendthe
users. Valuepest,
was one
one of
of the
theend-users,
end-users, filed
fileda aclass
classaction
actionlawsuit
lawsuitalleging
alleging
users.
Valuepest, which
which was
vertical price
price fixing
fixing between
between the
themanufacturers
manufacturers and
andtheir
theirdistributors.
distributors.Two
Two
weeks
after
vertical
weeks
after
the Leegin
Leegin decision
decision was
wasissued,
issued,a aNorth
North
Carolina
federal
district
granted
the
the
Carolina
federal
district
courtcourt
granted
the
defendants' motions
motions for
for summary
summary judgment.
judgment. The
The
districtcourt
court
held
contracts
defendants'
district
held
thatthat
the the
contracts
with
distributors
represented
genuine
agency
relationships
that
did
not
support
liability
with distributors represented genuine agency relationships that did not support liability
under
agent
under Section
Section 1 of the
the Sherman
Sherman Act
Act because,
because, when
when aadistributor
distributor isissimply
simplyanan
agentof of
the manufacturer,
manufacturer, then
then there
there can
can be
be no
no illegal
illegal "agreement"
"agreement" between
betweentwo
twoparties.
parties.
the
On appeal
appeal to the
the Fourth
Fourth Circuit,
Circuit, the
the plaintiffs
plaintiffs argued
argued that
thatLeegin
Leegin implicitly
implicitly overruled
overruled the
the
On
"agency defense"
defense" established
established eight
eight decades
decades ago
agoininUnited
UnitedStates
Statesv.v.General
General Electric
Electric Co.
Co.
"agency
In
General Electric,
Electric, the
had held
held that
thata amanufacturer
manufacturermay
may
lawfully
n General
the Supreme
Supreme Court
Court had
lawfully
set set
minimum prices
prices for
foritsitsproducts
productswhen
when
there
a genuine
principal-agent
relationship
minimum
there
is aisgenuine
principal-agent
relationship
between the manufacturer
manufacturer and
and its
its distributors.
distributors. InInupholding
upholding summary
summaryjudgment
judgmentforfor
between
thethe
defendants, the
Fourth Circuit
Circuit held
held that
that""Leegin
Leegin did
did not
not eliminate
eliminate the
theagency
agency defense
defense to
to
defendants,
the Fourth
resale price
".
a claim
claim of resale
price maintenance
maintenance ...
. . .".
Under this
ruling, manufacturers
manufacturers protected
protected by
by the
the agency
agency defense
defense should
should not
not be
be subject
subject
Under
this ruling,
even to rule
rule of
of reason
reason analysis
analysis because
because the lack
lack of
of an
anagreement
agreement between
betweentwo
twoparties
parties
even
would render
render immaterial
immaterial any
any question
question whether
whether trade
trade isisrestrained
restrained unreasonably.
unreasonably.
would
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